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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Retuirn-.showing valuations of land an
improvements resumed from Messrs. G.
H. Holmes, 11. Bunning. and 11. A. Bunl-
ning (ordered onl motion by Air. Allen).

QUESTION-RAILWAY HORSE
BOXES, SHORTAGE.

Mr. BROUN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, 1 hie aware that a number
or owneis of valuable draught stud stock,
exhibited at the recent horse parade,'
Were unable to procure horse boxes for
the conveyance of stud horsesfronire-
mont to their various destinations, al-
though return ra tes were paid, with tile
resut that cattle trucks had to be used
instead, entailing great risk of i njury to
the stock mntionsed? 2, Will lie have
inquiries miade and take steps to avoid
Siumilar otlcurrences in the fusture?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: .1. Yes. All available boxes were
supplied for the horse parade; the balance
Were in rise for the Kalgoorlie races, and
had beet) ordered for this purpose Pao]
to those ordered for Claremont. 2, The
trouble in this instance was due to thle
horse par-ade and Goldflelds races traffic
loading onl the same day, and a recuir-
rence is highly improbable.

QUESTION - TOURIST DEPART-
MENT, GOLDFIELDS ITINERARY.

Mr. GREEN asked the Premier: 1, Is
lie aware that the Eastern Goldfields are
not at present included in the itinerary
of the Tourist Department? 2, Is be
cognisant of the fact that goldfields hotels
'ere Connan icated with Somle time ago
hr, the Tourist Department, and that they
replied they were prepared to meet the
Railway and Tourist ])epartments by al-
lowing- the usual concessions? 3, Will he
have tile Eastern Goldfields included
amongst other tourist resorts, so that tour-
ist concession tickets may be availed of
by those wishing to visit thle Golden Mileq

The PREMIER replied: 1, It is the
practice of the Tourist Department to
bring the Groldfields uinder the notice of
inquIIirers, in common with all other places
of interest. Negotiations are being con-
ducted with the Railway Department,
with a view to providing a concession in
tile rate of tickets to visitors, so that a
complete system of "coupon tours'' may
be adopted. 2, Thi officers of the Tourist
Department are not aware of any such
negotiations. These wvould, however, fol-
low as a necessary corollary to the con-
cession fare scheme mentioned iii answer
to question No. 1. 3. Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION - FERRY S ERVICEF.S,
SOUTH PERTH AND APPLE-
CROSS.

Mr. LEWIS asked the Premier: 1.
Is it the intention of the Government to
take over the Cooude-street andl Apple-
cross ferries, and thus complete thle
nationalisation of those services. If so,
when?' 2, Will the Government insti-
tute a ferry service between Perth and
Como Beach, South Perth, calling en
rouate at Queen-street jetty?

The PREMIER replied: .1 and 2, These
matter's Will receive consideration.

QUESTION-BATHING FACILITIES,
PERTH.

Mr. LEWIS asked the Minister for
Works: Do the Government intend to
provide bathing facilities for lady swimi-
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niers in Perth waters during the coining
summer?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: It is understood that the matter
is receiving the consideration of tile
local authorities.

QUESTION-POULTRY INDUSTRY,
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it the intention of the
Government to further assist the poultry
industry this year? 2, If so, by what
means?

The MINISTER FOR AGEECUL-
TUBE replied: 1, Yes. 2, In addition
to the usual subsidy the department is
granting special amounts for prizes for
farmers' flocks, judged on the farms. This
is done with a view of encouraging farm-
ers to take upJ poultry raising to a
greater extent as anl adjunct to their
ordiniary agricultural' operations. The
whole time of an officer who has special
knowledge of poultry' matters is avail-
able for giving advice and assistance to
those desiring it. He also regularly
makes inspection of the markets with a
view to preventing the sale of diseased
birds.

QUESTION-SAV N GS BANK, STATE
AND COMMONWEALTH.

Mir. WISDOM asked the Premier: 1,
In view of notice having been received by
the Government from the Commonwealth
Government to remove the Savings Flank
from Commonwealth premises, has any
arrangement been made with the Corn-
nionwealt Government for the taking
over by it of thle Savings Hank business?
2,If so, what is the nature of such ar-
ranlgement? 3, [.f not, when will lie be in
a position to state the Government's in-
tentions with regard to the SavingsBank?

The PREIER replied: 1, No. 2,
Answered by No. 1. 3, Negotiations are
proceeding at the present time, but no-
thing can be definitely arranged pending
thle visit of the Governor of the Com-
monwealth Savings Bank, who is ex-
p~ected to arrive in the State shortly.
With a view to being thioroughly pre-
pared, in the event of the negotiltions
not resulting in a satisfactory arrange-
ment between the Commonwealth and the
State Governments, the manager of the
State Savings Rank has,in the meantime,
been instructed to make all necessary
Jpreparations for the continuance of the
Savings Bank business in Government
and other places, under tile direct con-
trol of the State authorities.

QUESTION-MAITLAND
STATUE.

BROWN

Mir. CARPENTER asked the Mtinister
for Railways; 1, Has a request been re-
ceived from the Fremantle Municipal
Council for permission to erect a statue
to the late Air. Maitland Brown on the
reserve near Frenmantle railway station?
2, Is it the intention of the department
to grant such permission? 3, If not,
why not?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Until the require-
ments of the Trans-continentall railway
are definitely settled, it is not considered
advisable to alienate any portion of the
railway land at Fremantle. 3, See
answer to No. 2.

QUESTION-LAYNI
FOR FREEZING
MARKETS.

RESUMPTIONS
WORKS AND

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I should
like to ask the Premier (without notice)
if hie will kiitdly place on the Table a
plan showing the resumlptions of land at
West Perth, and the portion which it is
intended to use for freezing works and
markets. I have heard a little discussion
outside the House as to whether tine site
is quite suitable and as lion. members are
not aware exaitly where the site is. I
think the Premier might place the plans
on the Table.

The PREMIER: We have no objec-
lion1 to complying with the lion. nern-
ber's request.
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QUESTION--SLEE1PERS FOR TRANS-
CONTINENTAL RAILWAY.

H-on. FRANK WI.LSON: Is thie Pre-
mier ill a position to take thle House into
his eonfidence ii' rega rd to the contract
entered into with the' Federal Govern-
mnt for the supply. of sleepers for the
Transcontinental railway 7 The Premier
made sone reference at a public dinner
the other night 10 the prices, and perhaps
he will now give thle information to tire
House.

The PR EAHIIR: Tile information I
can furnish to the House is as follows:
The Federal authorities have notified the
State 0iovernmren t that the.%, are prepared
to accept our- tender for the supply of
6090.000 powellised lirri sleepers for the
Transcon tinen tal rail way in, Western Aus-
tralia. In the meantime, while the powel-
lising- pIn t and mills are being estalb-
lishied, we are to supply' them with a
limited number of jarrah sleepers tin order
that a commencement may be made with
thle line. The Federal authorities have
also entered into a contract with the State
Government ti) take at further 720,000
karri sleepers. but the question as to
whether these sleepers are to be powellised
or not has not yet been definitely settled.
This latter quantity is to be delivered on
trucks at Port Augusta.

I-Irn. Frank Wilson: What is the
priceI

Thne Pit EXhER : We are not in a posi-
tion to state the price ait lpresent by re-
quest of thle Federai authorities, because
they have not yet completed the contracts
for the whole of the sleeper supplies, and
by divulging the lprice at this stage it
would probably influence the tenders for
tlhe future. Unless the Commonwvealth
authorities are prepa red to make ant an-
nounceinent. T do not think that I canl do
it at this stage. As the hln member is
an.Nbos. however, I may infonn him the
price is satisfactory fromn the State point
of view.

Mr. O'LOCIHLIEN: I should like to
ask tine Premier if lie has received any
proposal or advice from the Federal aul-
thorities that there is a possibility of an-
powvellised karri sleepers being used. I
fear t here wvould be at great danger-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hln member
must not discuss the q uestion.

The PREMID ERl: The Federal anlthori-
ties hiave not intimated thaut they propose
to put in ka rri sleepers unipowvellised. Theo
question of whether tile sleepers aire to
be powehlised is held over for a period,
but there is no doubt that some process
will be adopted to counteract white ants
and dry rot.

Holl. F'RANK WILSON: May I ask
the Premier if lie will get pemsso to,
make this information public?

The Premier: .I canl ask for it.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

made reference to the prices the other
night, but nobody seemed to take any
note of them. I cannot see how the dis-
closing~ of this information is going- to
affect any subsequent tenders at aill. The
public are entitled to have this infornia-
tioll.

Mr. SPEARER.; The hon. member
cannot ask a question and discuss it at the
same time.

Hont. FRANK WILSON: Will the
Premier seek permission to make the price
p~ublic?

The PREM [ER: I will ask the Fed-
eral authorities if they hive any objec-
tion to publishing thle prices that have
been accepted, aind if they have no objec-
tion I will give thle inforna tion to the
House onl Tuesday.

BJLL-WHITE PHOSPHORUS
MATCHES PROHIBITION.

Council's Amendment.
Amendment made by the Legislative

Council nowv considered.

In Corriit tee.
Air. Aiciiall in thie Chair; thle Minis-

tr for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1, Strike out "the first day of

January, One thousand nine hundred and
thirteen,' and insert the words "a day to
be fixed by proclamation not earlier than
the first day of June. one 'thousand nine
hundred and thirteen."'

The MiINISTER, FOR LANDS: The
purpose of the amendment Nvas to alter
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the date for the commencement of the
Act, and place no dificulty in the way of
existing stocks of the prohibited matches
being sold. As the difliculty occurred only
in the manufacture of the matches, there
"'as no objection to the amendment. lie
moved-

ht the amndment be agreed to.
Questioni passed; the Council's amend-

inent agreed to.

-Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a Message accordingly returned to
time Legislative Council.

DISRESPECT TO THE CRAIM.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Conduct is pursued in~
the Chamber that is disrespectful to the
Chair. When the Speaker is putting a
vote members are in the act of speaking
or crossing the floor. I hope that conduct
will not be repeated.

BJLL-NDISTR.TAL ARBITRATION.

In Committee.

Repsiimed from the previous day; Mr.
Mflowall in the Chair, the Attorney Gen-
eral in charge of the Hill.

Clause 6--What societies may be re-
gi stered:

Hon. J. IITCHE IL: It was provided
that ten employees could form -A -union,
but in the case of employers, a union could
nlot be formed utnless the employers em-
ployed not less than 50 persons during
six months. Could not that number be
materially reduced?

The Attorney General: Any one em-
ployer could go before a court. It was
not necessary to have a union of employ-
ers to do so.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: In the case of
domestic servants, it would possibly take
fifty employers to form a union. Would
it uot be wise to reduce the number of
workers required] to be employed?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
provided in the Bill that ten employees
could form a union, but he proposed to
acceplt anl amndment increasing that num.-

bet to fifteen thoug-h that would prob-
ably mean excluding somne crafts. It1 was
necessary for the purpose of forming
the union that men in the same craft
should combine, but that was not essen-
tial in the case of employers. The em-
ployer of a bricklayer could also be the
employer of other tradesmen. It would
not do to have an association of employers
consisting of only one or two employers
employing one or two workers.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: In small towns
15 domnestic servants could form a union
hut it might be impossible to get a suffi-
cient number of employers to form a
union.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member had chosen anl unfortunate
illustration. It might not be possible
to obtain 15 domesbic servants to coin-
bine but it would he easily possible for
employers of 50 domestic servants to Join

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There ohil-hr not
he 50 in a small town.

Mr. GEORGE: If there were industries
in which there were fewer than 1.5 em-
ployees it might be difficult to find suffi-
dient employers to comply with parag-raph
(a) of Suhelause 1. If lthe emplo 'yees in a
special industry were to be treated more
liberally then it was only fair the em-
plovers in these special induistries should
be treated in a like manner.

The Attorney General : Ani employ' er,
no matter what industry he was engaged
in, conlid join a union of emplo 'yers.

Mr. GEORGE: That placedi a different
complexion onl the matter. but still if there
were special industries there should be
special consideration for the emnploye-r as
well as the emnployee.

Thle Attorney General: Take cigar
makers," there were not 15 in the SItate and
Iherefore theyv could not form a union.

Mr'. GEORGE: How many employers
were there?

The Attorney General : Perhaps half ak
dozen, but they conld join any 0111015 of
employers.

Mr. TAYLOR: if ain association of em-
ployers -was formed any employer, no
mater of what description, could join it.
Therefore, there was no limit to the asso-
ciationl of employers.
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Flon. J. MlI TCHELL: Whilst the At-
torney General admitted that men en-
gaged in special industries should receive
special consideration, yet hie -was making
the employers join an association of em-

ployers, wvhether their interests were iden-
tical or not.

Mr, UNDER WOOD moved anl amend-
iniut-

Tha4t in paragraph, (b) of Subclause
I the word "ten" be struck out and
"(fifteen" inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed.
MNkr. GEORGE: Where was the neces-

sty for paragraph (b)?7 The object of
tile Bill was to concentrate the power into
a body of unions and if that was done wrhy
was there a necessity to subdivide?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
were branches registered as separate
uions but were joined together inl an as-

snejiation. Take the Federal Miners
U~nion; it had branches registered as sep-
as-ate unions although they were all feder-

0 ated.forming the one association. Any
branch of a society or industril union
might be treated as a distinct society. and
with the approval of the registrai' might
be separately registered as an industrial
union. Later on in the Bill there w;as a
prvso for branches desirous of be-
coming independent separate bodies to be
able to separate from a. union and g-o on
their own as it were? Certain forms had
to be carried out before that could be done.
There might be great distances between
mtining- centres and the central body might
be located in Kalgoorlie. The central
body would not be able to manage the
affairs of the branches at a great dis-
tance, therefore an opportunity should be
given to the branches to become separate
bodies.

Mr. GEORGE: The real object -was to
avoid the trouble of getting 'the necessary
vote of members to enable them to bring
a ease before a court, but according to
Clause 98 an industrial trouble might be
commenced before all those in the indus-
try had been consulted abouit it, Take the
iniiners federation. ,which the Attorney
General referred to, before any particular
portion of the miner's association wanted
to have a dispute they would have to sub-
mit their case to the concil of the asso-

ciation. That was all right, but in Sub-
clause 2 any branch of a society might be
treatled as a. distinct society, and under
Clause OS it would not he necessary for
that branch of a union to then submit
their case to a special meeting of the
association.

[Mr. T-Iolman took- ili Chair.]

The ATTORNEY GENEBRAL: An
association required to have represen-
tatives of every individual union that
camne within its scope. So long as those,
representatives were there, every dispute,
wherever it might have originated, re-
quired to he submitted. Before a union
could start on its own, under strict auto-
nomy, it had to withdraw its represen-
tatives from the association, and of
such withdrawal it was necessary to give
three months' notice in writing.

lion. FRANK WILSON: It was not
clear how a single emiployer could ap-
proach the court, unless that employer
happened to be a party to an existing
award. From what the Attorney Gen-
eral had said it was understood that a
single employer could approach the court;
but as far as was to be judged from the
clauses they all referred to an employer
who was a party to an existing award.
Had an individual employer the power to
go to the court ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tainly, a single employer had the power
to mnove the court. As a matter of fact,
anybody could move the court-evens
the president of the court could do so.
There were no restrictions whatever on
the approaching of the court. Could the
hon. memnber point to any restriction
in this regard ?

Ron. FRANKN WILSON : Clause 5i9
referred to the procedure and jurisdic-
tion of the court, and spoke of a " party "
but gave no definition of " party." His
desire was to see the court free to an emn-
ployer, and he knew that the Attorney
General entertained the same desire.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : Perhaps the
Attorney General would agree to post.
pone the clause, and have the matter
carefully looked ito- It was a point
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that should be made perfectly clear to
the Committee.

Mr. NANSON :The policy of the Bill
was to prevent employees from individ-
ually going before the court. It was,
therefore, provided that if an employee
wished to move thie court, he could only
do so through the union hie belonged to.
It followed, therefore, unless specifically
laid down to the contrary, that the policy
in reigard to an employee would also be
the policy in regard to employers. There
was nothing to show that an employer
jnight, any more than an employee,
mnove the court on his own behalf.
What was the object of this association
of employers, if it was not to get the em-
ployers; in the various industries into a
bunch so that they might take united
action before the court ? It was most
undesirable that the Bill should be
silent on the point. We had heard com-
plaints that the existing Act was full of
defects. That should make us all the
more careful in regard to the Bill that
we should, as far as possible, avoid am-
biguity of any sort. Even assuming
that the Attorney General was right in
his contention that individual employers
might approach the court, it could not
be said that there was any certainty on
the point., and if it cme to be argued
mn a court of law, it was qlaite possible
that such a court would hold that the
individual employer had no right to
approach the arbitration court, except,
as pointed out in clause 64, when lie
happened to be subject to an award.
The Attorney General should give con-
sideration to the matter, and see wvhether
it was not necessary to clear up the
ambiguity.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In an
effort to meet the desires of the comn-
tmittee, special consideration wvould be
given to this point. But the lion, mem-
ber would knowv that, if an employer
was capable of being a party, he could
himself mnake the reference. Clearly,
therefore, an employer, by making the
reference became a party. An employer
could be a moving party to a reference.
,Mr. GEORGE:± In the interpretation

clause, the definition of " employer "
referred to persons, firms, companies, etc.,

but made no mention of the singular
form, " person."

The Attorney General: One carries
the other.

Mr. DOOLEY moved an amendment--
That the following be added to stand

as Sub-clause 3 : " If it is proved to the
saisfaction of the president that, under
the conditious existing in any locality
defined in the application for registra-
ti, it is expedient that the limitation
of the purposes of the society to a speci-
fied industry should not apply, the
society may be lawfully registered as an
industrial union under this Act, not-
withsandingj that its members may be
associated for the protection and further-
ance of the interests of employers or wor-
kers (as the ease may be) in connection
with divers industries, and notwith-
standing that such divers industries may
not be a group of industries within the
mea-ning of this ,ict."

On the second reading debate, the
leader of the Opposition had said there
was in the Bill a tendency tea muiltiplicity
of unionls, and he (Mr. Dooley) had agreed
with that. However, this was not exact-
ly the motive which had actuated him in
bringing forward the amendment. His
object was to give the freest possible
access to the court to aUl persons who
came within the industrial sphere. In
Geraldton last year, an industria
trouble had occurred, in consequence of
which the supplies of the towna were
menaced through a strike of workers who
belonged to wvhat was termned a " com-
posite union." These workers had prac-
tically held up the supplies of the town,
and they could have brought about a
very serious state of affairs. That anion,
without having any legal standing, had
three industrial agreements dealing wvith
the timber yard workers, brewery wor-
kers, and hotel and restaurant emi-
ployees. They -were in one union, and
had separate agreements, but the agree-
ments had no legal endorsement be-
cause the union was not legally recog-
nised. The union was a serious menace
to the industrial peace of Geraldton on
that occasion. If such a body were
now shut out from registration we would
run a great risk of injutring the comn-
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munities in outlying centres. The Bill
provided that there must be fifteen mem-
bers in a union to secure registration.
In small communities fifteen members
of one particular industry were unobtain-
able. Not only in Geraldton, but else-
where, the men formed composite unions
which had worked satisfactorily from an
industrial and a union point of view. The
sub-clause would bring the work of the
court within better scope and instead of
having to deal with petty unions day
after day, necessitating perhaps a inm-
ber of courts, the business would be con-
centrated, and full protection would be
given to the outlying centres.

The ATTORINEY GENERAL :In
such a case as that cited by Mr. Dlooley,
and under the exceptional circumstances,
he agreed to the proposal applying to
centres where there were no other unions;
available.

Hon. FRANK W[LSON:- The sub-
clause was hardly so definite as the
Attorney General had explained. The
facts had to be proved to the satisfaction
of the president, but the sub-clause did
not state that it should apply 'when no
other union was available. It was at the
absolute discretion of the presirdhnt, who
maight in any portion of the state permit
of composite unions. That seemed to
be the position which the Attorney
General desired to avoid.

The Attorney General: I do.
Hon. FRANK WILSON - There was

also a danger of one union embracing
all in a drag net style. The Minister
was leaving the decision to the president.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was intended for places like Oeraldton.
The proposal was that the evidence
should be placed before the president.
Provision Was made for chamber appli-
cations and he thought this would be
one of that description, If it were
proved to the president's satisfaction
that under the conditions existing in any
locality it would he expedient to allow
these varied trades or handicrafts to
join odie union, he might grant it, not-
'withstanding the general tenor of the
measure against it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Members,
he was afraid, were playing with edged

tools. It was inconceivable that in a
thriving town like Geraldton it should
be impossible to get fifteen members to
form a union in a particular industry.
He wvould sooner see the stipulated
number reduced to ten or seven so that
the industries could be kept distinct. if
we had a large number of labourers; in a
union with say half a dozen plurmbers5,
and fifteen b'rie klayers, thie labourers
could force the skilled men into toe court
at any bime, although they might not
desire to go.

Mr. Dooley: The skilled men are lire.
pared to take the risk.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:. They were
not prepared to be outvoted by unskilled
workers. It would be much easier to
reduce the number.

SMr. D~ooleIcy: There are other centres
like Carniarvon.

Hon. FRANK WILSOIN: If that were
so the proposal needed more serious con-
sideration.

Mr. Dooleyr: The object is to secure
industrial peace in the outlying centres.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Industrial
strife would result as sure as fate, if we
had composite Unions with the different
sections of workers looking after their
own intersets. .

Mr. Dooley: You cannot prevent their
existence, and if they are not under the
court they are a menace.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The Attor-
ney General ought not to accept the pro-
posal.

The Attorney General: I leave it en-
tirely in the hands of the Committee.

Hon, FRANK WILSON : Some pro.
vision ought to be made. What nunber
would suit the lion, member?

Mr. FOLEY: So far from this pro-
posal making the measure cumbersome,
it would have qpyite the opposite effect.
Many membhers on this side of the House
had had more experience of comiposite
unions then the leader of the Opposi-
tion. The Registrar of Friendly Socie-
ties had laid it down, for instance, that
a man must be a iller before lie could
join a6 miner's union, and to be a miner
lie must work in, on or around a mine.
Once the union ivas registered only
mniers were provided for. Those men
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at tile present time, under the Friendly
Societies. Act, wvere debarred from join-
ing the big union ; and if so debarred,
they were unable to move the arbitra-
tion court.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The experience of
the arbitration court had proved the
necessity for a clause such as the one
proposed td be inserted. Numbers of
unions had been formed lately which iii
the past it had been found impossible
to form into an Organisation. The shop
assistants had already had their case
thrown out of the arbitration court
upon a technical objection, and he was
in the court on that morning listening
to the arguments which involved the
very question members were discussing,
and it seemed to be getting harder every
day to define an industry. This had
been brought about because lawyers
were taking a far keener interest in the
Act than they had done hitherto, as,
many employers were finding it neces-
sary to get legal advice. A further in-
teresting discussion had taken place in
the court that morning on what was an
industry, and the president of the court
gave it as his opinion that shopkeeping
was not an industry. If t-hat was so, it
meant that shop assistants had no pos-
sible chance of getting an award from the
court. When the case wvas before the
court previously Air. Jusitice Booth ruled
that shopkeeping was an industry, and
for that reason -Hr. Justice Burnside
would not rule the case out of court.
The definition which was given in the Bill
would not even be sufficient. With re-
gard to the case of the clerks, there were
not mnany firms in the city who employed
a large number, and it mneant that the
clerks were not able to combine to go to
the court, and because of that, they
would have no chance Of reaping any
benefit fromn the Bill. -Efforts had been
made to overcome those difficulties as
they presented themselves, and he be-
liev ed there wasi no way of overcoming
them except by giving power to form
composite unions. What objection could
an employer have to allowing workers
to combine, even though they were em-
ployed in different industries. A clerk
Was a cleik. no mnatter where lie was

employed. If a clerk got out of work
to-day, and could find no employment
in the particular industry lie had been
used to, he would have to secure it in
another industry, but according to the
ruling of the court, a clerk's union would
have no standing. The Hill should be
amended to allow of employees in more
than one industry combining. Clerks
were employed in more than one industry,
and to allow them to register, and have
the benefits of the measure, it was neces-
sary to permit them to combine. The
president of the court complained that
we were putting definitions in the Act,
and hie had declared that if we left the
measure without definitions, lie would
know what to do. The president point-
ed out that the English Acts did not
adopt that system at all. There could
be no objection to the amendment going
through, even from the employers'
point of view, and if it were passed, it
would overcome a great many objections
that had arisen in connection with arbi-
tration court work.

Mr. Carpenter: It would be very sel-
dom used.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs - That was so. It
would be used only where necessary.

Mr. NA-NSON : It seemed to him that
the clause, instead of solving tile diffi-
culty would merely pass, it on. It
would embrace some half dorzcn occu-
pations, employing, perhaps, on an
average three or four men each, and
then there must be an a~ward to deal
with the different occupations. If we
took hairdressers barmen, drapery em-
ployees, and blacksmiths, and those
engaged in two or three other industries,
end put them together under one in-
dustry, how would it be possible to say
that the conditions of all those industries
were so identical that there should be
the saine wages in each one2 ? If there
were not to be equal wages running all
through, then it became a question of
evidence to decide what wages should
be given in each one of the separate in-
dustries, and the work of the court would
be stupendous. It was just"a difficult,
to say in a place like Ceraldton what was
a fair wage for half a dozen men eni-
ployed in. one particular industry as it
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was in a big manufacturing industry to
say what was a fair wage for 6,000 men
all doing identically the same work. If
therefore, a clause of this kind were
passed, and the judge of the court felt
it his duty to give permission for the
formation of the union and to give an
award dealing with every class of this
particular kind of labour, the work of
the court would become so tremendous
that it would soon be necessary to have
not one arbitration court, but several
throughout the State.

Mir. SWAN: The member for Gerald-
ton was to be congratulated on muoving
the amendment because it strengthened
the one weak point in the Bill. The
arguments of Opposition members ap-
peared to be rather against the whole
principle of arbitration than against
this particular amendment. He was
one who desired arbitration as the best
means of settling industrial strife, but
the hion. members who were opposing
the clause appeared to be those who were
anxious to continue the present indus-
trial unrest, and if that -was what they
were looking for they were going to get
it in the near future. Arbitration was
on its last legs if it was to be dealt with
from the point of view of the Opposition.
if it was possible, as it undoubtedly was,
to constitute a court that would be
satisfactory to both sides, this Bill gave
the means of settling all industrial dis-
putes, the one weakness in it being that
which the member for Geraldton sought
to remedy. Experience showed that it
was necessary to have composite unions.
The member for Greenough had referred
to the difficulties which the amendment
would place the court in, but was it not
better for the court to have to meet
those difficulties than that industrial
trouble should continue and industry
beconie disorganised.

Mr. George: You are making the court
an exaggerated wages board.

Mr. SWAN; If the Committee adopted
wages boards, they would be adopting
what was worst in arbitration. There
would be no solution of the industrial
troubles by arbitration while those in
Opposition continued their present
methods. Every endeavour had been

made by the Govermnent to enable in
dustrial troubles to be dealt wvith con-
srtitutionally, but the Opposition were
trying to thwart the Government's
efforts. He repeated that arbitration
was on its last legs, and if this measure
failed to deal successfully with indus-
trial strife, the employing class would
have to suffer. The amendment would
make the Bill an absolutely satisfactory
measure for solving industrial dispute if
the employing class were prepared to
submit their disputes to a fair and im-
partial tribunal ; if not they would have
to get back to the old method of settling
these disputes by brute force, and he
hoped they would enjoy it.

Mr. GEORGE: The member for North
Perth had given to the Committee a clea~n
and naked exposition of how things were
from his point of -View-that if this Bill
failed to pass the State was to be pre-
pared for what was practically civil war.
How could the lion. member pretend that
hie and his friends, including the Attorney
General, were making a complete at-
tempt to deal with industrial strife when
they could not command the people for
whom they were legislating ? It appear-
ed that the Australian Labour Feder-
ation on the Goldfields could not find
language sufficiently 'strong to apply to
the Attorney General, and yet that hion.
gentleman had been absoluitely honest
in his endeavour to bring forward a
measure which would be considered fair
to all parties.

Mr. Bolton;- Yet you are stone-walling.
Mr. GEORGE: The Opposition were

not stone-walling the Bill. Notwith-
standing the Attorney General's desire,
it was doubtful whethr he with all his
knowledge and the assistance he could
get from Government members,
would be able to iraine a Bill which
would be satisactnry even to those for
whom the Government were legislating.

Mr. Swan:- Leave us to deal with them.
Mr. GEORGE; The fact bf the hon.

member being returned to the House did
not take from him the obligation to do
what was fair to all sides although he
might represent only one particular
section. The memnber for Subiaco had
referred 'to Mr. Justice Burnside. His
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Honour had frequently expressed
his opinion in regard to arbitration,
and in several cases his complaint had
been that the Legislature had not made
its meaning clear in the Act.

The Premier : I have hecard hinm say
otherwise.

Mr. GEORGE: The member for
Subiaco had stated that Mr. Justice
Burnside had only yesterday delivered
himself of the opinion that even the
definition in this Bill would not cover
every form of dispute, and, seeing that
at this early' stage it was possible for His
Honour to express that opinion, the
Legislature would be far more likely to
come to a satisfactory conclusion if thle
judge could be asked to meet members
in conference and let them know what
his views were. If there was one man
in the State %%hoi should understand what
was necessary in the framing of a Bill to
meet the different industrial troubles
he was Mr. Justice Burnside, and if at
this early stage hie could express the
opinion reported by the member for
Subiaco, surely the committee were not
going to get much nearer to the result
they desired to attain by passing the
Bill in its present form. Even if the
amendment were passed the latter part
of it from " notwithstanding " to the end
should be deleted. The purpose desired
by the member for Geraldton wvould be
perfectly served if the proposed new
Sub-clause weare to stop at the point indi-
cated, because the balance of the amnend-
ment wa altogether ambiguous, and did
not achiieve what was in the mover's
mind. The memaber for North Perth in
referring to composite unions doubtless
had more particularly in mind the
.Amalgamated Society of lRailway Em-
ployees. This organisation had been
originally started for the guards, porters,
fettlers, and other men, bat into its ranks
came tradesmen. Considerable trouble
followed when the society wished to deal
with the wages of these particular in.
dustries, and the unions outside object-
ed to this composite body dealing with
this matter.

Mr. Dooley: Do not forget that we had
a majority in the union of that class of
labour.

Mr. GEORGE : In places such as
Oeraldton or Bunbury there were all
sorts of skilled trades in operation, but
there were not sufficient men in each
trade to form separate unions.

Sitting suspended from 6-16 to 7-SO p.m.

Mr. GEORGCE: The subeilause should
stop at the word "Act," and the balance
be omaitted. The latter portion was not
at all clear. [f his suggestion were ad-
opted tile object oif the miover of the
ainendiment wvould he achieved.

Hon. J. AlITCHELL: 'tilhe desire of
the mnover of tile amendment seemed to
be to enable bricklayers for instance, if
they numabered fewer than 15, to get to
the court. That was desirable. Thea
tile proposed suheclause should be altered
to authorise the registrar to give lperuis-
ston for fewer than 15 men to be regis-
tered as a union if it were inl1)ossible to
get that number in the district. That
would do justice to [lhe workers where
they were few in number.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: That would not over-
comes the position with regard to shop
assistants and clerks.

Hon. J. MiTCHELL: Their inclusion
was not being dealt with at ;Aesent.

The Attorney General: The Bill pro-
vides for them.

Hon. J. MITCHELl,: Yes; bitt they
should formi a uinion by' themaselves.

Mr. Dooley: What do y ou think a fair
number, three or four?

Hon. J. AlITCHELL: What number it
should be lie was not prlepared1 to say.
It would sim plify the matter if tile p)ro_
posal were withdrawn and left with the
Attorne v General to framne a subelause
lo mleet thle case.

Mr. FOLEY: The AttorneyN General
on ' rht to accept the amendment. There
might he one industry in a certain dis-
Iilt embiraingii at majority of the mienl
andi keeping tile town going. In the ease
of a moiners' tillion the court wxould haove
no piower to provide for a carpenter wvho
happ)ened to be working on a mine. The
stibelause, Itoiw.ver. would mate that
elen '. and jot ralv would tunqa ehed
wvoikers hie served . i, t inany w ho were
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dlepr ived fromn coming under thle scope of.
the arbitration court.

Mfr. SWAN: 1Members of the Opp~osi-
tion seemed to have lost sight of the fact
that the first word of the suhelanse wvas
'1if," and Wheir afrgum1ents seemed to in-
fer a want of confidence in the court.
Either we had to find a solution of the
diieulty or allow employers and em-
ployees to go ahead as before. If we
thruew arbitration overboard, he hand no
four for the workers, but a bad state of
affairs might exist meanwhile. Mr.
George had said that the union appeared
to be unable to control the workmen.
'[hey had neve 'r had machi nery in anl
Arblitration. Act yet wherewith to control
either workers or employers. Thle Bill,
however, made provision to control them.
We slhould have a reasonable measure of
arbitration or none at all, He would
stand by the heavy penalties, both for
thle worker and the employer, and insist
that both parties must abide by arbitra-
tion, so long as we gave them. a fair meca-
sure of it. In the past it had been un-
satisfactory from the standpoint of both
lparties. He was out to give arbitration
a fair trial, and unless those who were
considering the welfare of the employers
were prepared to give tile Bill fair con-
sideration and fair passage they) could
make up their minds that the employees
were not going to havp any more hybrid
arbitration, suich as they hald had inl the
past. If thle parties did not abide by the
provisions of the measure. he would say,
puit them in gaol.

Mr. George: You have not gaols
enough to do so.

Mr. SWAN: '[he Bill placed great
powers in the hands of the court, and hie
was satisfied to give the court that power.
The Bill would not he wrecked in that
Chamiber, and although the other House
represented the capitalists and the voice
of the employer was hieard nine times
against once oin behalf of the employee,
lie hoped that House -also would give the
lHill fair passage so that arbitration would
receive a fair trial.

Mr. GEORGE: Probabl *y a majority
of the people in the State were satisfied
that to (to away with arbitration was

neither' desirable nor possible. With a
Bill going through Parliament, however,
the views of the Opposition should be
heard. Mr, Swan and his friends were
not more in earnest than mnembers oin thle
Opposition side. Arbitration could not
exist unless the Bill were absoIlutely fair
and just to both sides, and unless thle pro-
visions of the measure could be carried
out.

Mxr. MUNSIE: The leader of the Op-
position said that we might as wvell have
composite unions. Personally he believed
for the benefit of the welfare and peace-
ful carrying, onl of the industries it WOLd4
be a good thing, if wye did have them.
The principal congestion of the Arbitra-
tion Court in the past had been due to
the fact thrat there were too many Unions
and too many citations to the court. If
a majority of the workers desired to join
one great eomnposite union there would be
fewer cases before the court, and greater
satisfaction would result to all sides. The
member for North Perth pointed out that
thle proposed subelanse started off with
"if," and the clause only went so far as
to trust the president of the court. We
knew that there were hundreds of em-
ployees who could not uinder existing cir-
cunistances join a union unless they
joined one which mnight be many miles
away from where they were. We should
not debar those men from having the
right to approach the arbitration court.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was
ag-reed that everyone should have access
to the Arbitration Court as easily as pos-
sible. At the same time it was thought
advisable that different industries should
be represented specifically. The position
was that if they were going to have a
union consisting of. say, 1.000 members,
and 750 belonged to oiw inidustry, per-
haps of ordinary labourers, and the other
250 belonged to half a dozen different
indumstries, and they wvere all skilled, the
latter were going- to be doiniated by the
mnajority. It would be better to r'edue
thle number of workers that would form
a union because better satisfaction and
better resuills would follow.

Mr. Swan: What about congestion.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON : We could
get over that by having more courts if
necessary. There wouIld never be satis-
factory awvards given if we allowed a
minority in a union to be coerced into cer-
tain action by the majority which repre-
seated some. other industry than that
wvhich was being brought before the court.
It was his intention to propose an amend-
Luent to the subhelause moved by the mema-
ber for Ocraldton, and it would provide
that a society could be lawfuLlly registered
as an industrial union, notwithistanding
that its members might number less than
1.5. That would not be a lack of con-
fience in any p)resident. if it was ex-
pedient hie would allow one mail to
form a union. As lie said onl the second
i-eadin, hie would like to see the court
open to ally' number of workers and any
individual employer. [f wve wvere giving
the court absolute powier over our iiduis-
tries that court should be as free to
approach as the police court. We had
every confidence in the president to say
in his opinion it was warrantable for a
lowver number than 1.5 to be able to ap-
preah the court.

Ai-- Bltion :That would be a splendid
opportunity for one of your singl e black-
lceg friends to form a union of his own.

The CHAIR'MAN : Order.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :What was
the hon. member talking about? He had
110 friends wvho were blacklegs, unless it
was the lioil, members opposite. His de-
sire wvas to see every individual able to
mintai n his own rights and decide llis
own action, and if le wished to n1pi-oaeh
the court, even if the number of In em-
plo '-ed in tlhe industry in a particular local-
ity was below 15. he would give that
mail power to go to thle court. He moved
all amendmlent to tile piroposced sub-
clause-

That all the ivords af ter "exvpedient"
in line 4 be struck out and the follow-
ing words inserted :-"That a society
muay be lawfully registered as an in-
dutstnial totion under th~is Act, notwith-
standing that its members may number
less than 15."1

That 'would seem to till the Bill if hon1.
members were sincere in mnakinig the court
a ccessib13le.

The ATTORNEY CENERAL: h
subelause as it was originally prooJ~sed
would be pr-eferable to the amiendruent
]novedl b ' the bon. member. He had tried
to listen for the purpose of gleaning some
reason for the strenuous opposition the
subelause had received, and lie could find
thlat 310 logical ar-gumnent whamtever had
been ad' alicet 'for the rejectionl of the
clause. It was proposed to make pio-
vision for isolated cases, and to make
the judge responsible for grantiing the
innovation. The purpoes e of it was to
allow the unions existing worth beinlg
called by the name of unions. He could
well uiidertsand the attitude taken b)y the
leader of the Opposition, because if it
were possible to split uip ever 'y union of
100 mnember-s into 10 or 20 separate mnions
time validity of unionism would entirely
disappear. It was in tile multitude that
there was safety, ill tile multitude there
wvas strength, and the object of the Op-
position seemed to be to make small, and,
therefore, a lot of helpless unions instead
of large and powerful union. The
member for- Greenough tried to build
all argimmeit oil tile supposition that there
rmit he a dozen different specific trades
combined in oile unmioin. and thlat when the
judge came to deli';er anl award oil a dis-
;ute ciremitted to thle court, le would have
to set tie six or seven or a dozena different
sets of claims fromt thie bodies coinstitut-
ing that uiimon. That was purely ain im-
a~lnary case. Supposing a comuposite
uiionl of th is kind haid ii, it six differ-
eat bodies of workers, each separate and
distinct. and one of those bodies suffered
siome inconvenience or some wvrong fromn
the emplovers represented by tile workers
in that b~ody' . The question was how
wvere they goinlg to get their differences
settled; thle answer wats by reference to
thle court. But there "-cre five bodies
of wvorker-s withiou t anly trouble, and only
o11e withl a trouble; what question wouild
they put to the court?9 They' had that one
trouble anid the court would have no more
to do than to take evidence on that one
trouble. To talk about the Court having
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to) go into the merits, relationships, diffi-
culties and troubles of all the others was
,entirely beside the question and imagin-

arbecauise that would never occur.
Then carne the other argumeut, that when
the matter of referring a dispute to the
'court was being considered the majority
nsight over-rule the mninority. Was there
any danger in the fact that when a union,
having 750 members of one trade and 250
.or other trades, was considering the q~ues-
tion of referring a dispute to the conit,
I he 750 would have the voting power9
Wha)t would they vote upon? As to
whether the court should hear the merits
of the dispute. In that all unions were
at one; if there were a genuine grievance,
let the muatter he referred to the court.

Hlon. Frank Wilson : But let the men
who are interested refer the ease.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Every
member of the community, whether a mem-
her of the union or not, was, interested
in the settlement of these disputes; there-
fore, thtere was no danger but rather
safety, because what a few mnight do the
majority mnight correc-t. "If it were mere
foolhardiness or foilyv a few might be
guilty, but if a larg-er number had the
op~portiuity to vote thle largrer number
would gire a calmn andi conimionsense de-
cision. What the amiendIment, provided
was to permit thse judge to hear evidence
as to whether it was justifiable for such
a union to exist, and if lie decided in the
affirmative then that union could refer to
the court for settlemient of the disputes
of any section. Suirel 'y it was to the ad-
vantage (if all that a union of that kind
should act as agent for each section, not
in promoting strife, but in the settlement
of strife by the properly constituted tri-
buinal. Theirefore the Commtittee should
vote against the amendment of the leader
of the Opposition, and vote for the amiend-
mnent of the mnember for Oceraldtln.

-Mr. SWVAN: 'it wvas absurd for thie
leader of the Op.-position to urge that a
smaller number of workers down to 1.5,
or even three or four should be allowed
to form a union. The hion. inember-must
knowv that there was a certain amounit of
expense in approaching the court, and
how was a union of three or four men to

find the money to approach the court?
Tl1e arguments of the leader of the Op-
position were mnerely quibbles to enable
him to build up a ease against arbitra-
tion. The whole of that gentleman's
argumnents had been against the court,
because all the Bill proposed to do was
to place in the hands of thrat tribunal
the very greatest power.

Amendment (Hon. Frank Wilson's) on
amnendmient, put, and a division taken
wvith the folowiag result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes . . .. 25 -

Mlajority against .. 11

Arra
Mr. Allen
Mr. Browri
M r. George

Mr. Letroy
Mr. Mate
Mr. Mitchell
M r. Monger
Mr. Moore

M r. Bath
Mtr. Rotten
N1r. Carpenter
Mr. Dooley
M r. flwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gilt

Mr. Gireen
Mr. H~udson
M r. Johnson
Mr. Tohnston
M r. Lander

A mendruent
passed.

Mr. Nanson
Mr. A. E. Piesse

Mr. A. X. Plesse
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Nos
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Mcflenald
Mr. McDowell
M r. Mutlany
M r. WMunste
Mr. O-Leghlen
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swani
Mr. Taylor
Air. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mir. Underwood

(Teller).

thus neutal ived.
(Mixf. Dooler's) pilt and

Clause as amiended ag-reed to.
C'lousn 7-Resoution anid rules to he

passedl before application miade for re-
gisr. Lton:te ttrn

M OLE: .f th tony General
woald give hiis assurance that the clause
affiecteud the purpose wiceh the amend-
meint on the notice palper aiimed at there
wvould he 110 necessity to mnove it.

The ATTORNEY GEi -L The
object of the amiendmnent was to muake it
perfectly clear that (he use of the word
g.mrembers" covered only tthose who were
present at the ieting, and wvas not in-
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tended to include a majority of all mem-
bers on the roll. The clause as it stood
effected] all that the amendment aimed at.
It provided that at the special meeting
the majority should he otf those present
im person.

Mr. George : A'Whether they be Few or-
I9iR IV.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
was so. The object was to prevent others
-who were not present at the meeting be-
in- included ini the majority.

Mr. Foley : I will not move the
amendmnent.

Mr. GREEN: There seemed to be a
shade of doti because the sense of the
subclause could be altered by the way it
was i-cad.

The ATTORkNEY GENERAL: Titere
was no possible shade of douibi as to uts
meaning-.

Mr. GrEORGE: The number present at
a meeting should bear some ratio to the
membership of a society. If a union num-
bered 150 and there were 15 present at
the meeting it might mean that the deci-
sion of eight members would bind the
society.

Mr., NAN SON : As there was ambigui ty
in the subetause, be suggested it shoul
be altered to read. "Before any society
makes application to he registered, a re-
solution authorising the application must
be passed at a general meeting of the
society by a majority of persons, who.
being members of the society, are present
at suchi meeting."

The Attorney General: That is what
the suibelanse says.

Hon. FR.A.NK WILSON inoved an
amlendmlent-

That the followig be added to S6ub-
clause 2:-by notice specifying the ob-
Ject of the mteeting served n each, inem-
ber or posted to hint in a letter ad-
dressed to hinm at his last known or
usual place of abode.

Notice should be given so that when a
yer 'y imlportant resolution was to be ear-
ried it should not be carried by a small
number of muembers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was no need to waste words over the
amiendmient. No obstacle should be put

inl the way of getting' a resolution passed
in have a society registered. It did not
matter how notice was gOven so6 long as
te agency of calling the meceting was

suffcient to enable every member to be-
comle acquainted wvith thle fact that. the
mneetig was to lie held;, but if we laid
cown a ciubersome process, such as the
aniemint stuggested. it wrould be put-
ting diticulties iii the way of registration.
Half the difficulties in the law courts
were over such matters as this; -whether
mneetings had been properly called or
whether parties had got proper tnotice
and so forth.

Mr. 'MUNS[E: One union wvas formed
by a. niotilleation in the Press, and 1-7 ler-
sons attended the niecting and decided at
once to apply for registration. As a miat-
ter of fact there were no unions inl exis-
tetace itt Western Australia more titan
24 hours hefore they% applied for regis-
tration. How then conld tlie members of
those unions be notified as lie amendment
surgested?'.

Antendieni putt antd negatived.
Hon. J. 2IITCI-IEL: \'(mtld it not be

well to provide a limitation to the en-
trance fee titat could be charg-ed by a
union ? 'W'ith preferenice to unionists it
mutst be mnade an .easy miatter to -join a
utiotn. because it Would he a simlpl'e pro-
cess for a utli''n to set tip a prohibitive
entrance fee,

The Attorney General : Wlmt fee would
you sgngest?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Plf-a-crownl. It
was important to piotect every' worker it
this regard as far as possible. ID was
impossible for a man to become a memuber
of the lumpers' union unless he paid his
entrance fee. We should provide that the
entrance fee slhonid not be excessive. We
should also provide tHint a mian sitould not
be expelled From3 a union without reaison-
able cause. In his own electorate two men
had been expelled from a utiotn because in
a Aunici pal election tile)y Iad voted
agrainst the selected labour candidate.

Mr. Muinsie: That statement is incorrect.
Hoit. J. MITCHELL: The statement

wvas quite correct. So recently as yester-
day hie had been talking to one of the
two mnen referred to.
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Mr. 'Munsie: I happen to be one of
those appointed to hear the appeal.

Mr. J. 11ITCHELL: There wvas no
doubt ;About it. the meii had been, expelled.
It wvas ati i mportanit point, because a man
ex pelled front a union for political rea-
sons would not be able to get work in the
district. It was understood these unions
had what was real ly a black list, althoughi
called a1 green list, consisting of the names
of unen marked for fancied offetices.
Were these lien to be subject to the wvill
of othier men who drew tip the rules of thie
uions 'l'he whnorf labourvers' union at
Frema it had excl uded app licanits by
wahiiig the entrance fee priohibitive. The
Attourney General should provide that no
mn iicould he excluded from a union who
Wans riglitfully entitled to be a member of
that tinion and. further, that no man
should be expelled froni a union merely
for the reason that lie voted as he pleased.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It wans
areat pity that lion,. members did ilot

read the Bill before criticising it. Clause
26 fully covered the points raised by
tile honi. menmber. Paragraph (c) of
.Stbelause 2 readI-

If it appeals to the president on
the application in the prescribed mai-
ner of any iiidustrial uinion or person
interested,' or of the registrar-(c)
'that the rile, of an industrial unioti or
th ei r adm inistiation do no t or does not
provide reasonable facilities for the ad-
mission of new members or impose or
fiposes urnreasotiable conditions u pon

thne continuance of their membership,
or arye or is in tiny wvay oppressive, the
priesidlenit nY order [lie registration of
the union to bie cancelled, and there-
upon it shall be cancelled accordingly.
Bon,. J. MITCHELL: How was an in-

dividual wvlo was refused adminission to a
union to get (o the president!

The At toine ' General : But thle regi s-
trar must pass the rules.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Under the Bill
free workers were not permitted to ap)-
proach thle court.

The Attorney* General: Any person
could draw the attention of the registrar
or of the president to injustice doiie in
the administration of I le rnles.

IHon. J. MITCHELL: A limit should
ibe placed on tine oppotunity of unions to
charge ant excessive entratnce fee. It was
to be hoped tine Attorney Geineral would
provide for all details of membership.

'Mr. OLoahilen : Anti would you sub-
sequtenii l a ppl t[le rulIes to the mied ical
pro fession or tie B3arristers' Floard 2

Hon,. J. M ITCH-ELL: 'There was !to
analoay bet weeni the several bodies.

MLAkNl)E : There was no occasion
for additions lo the clause. it mattered
not whtat the in ion fee night be. if it
member were on the rocks the tion wouIld
take deferr-ed paym irent. If, ot (lie ol le,
hand, anl applicant for a dnlliqsionl %%a"
what was known as two ends of a CHIr it
wvas not to be expected that lie uion111
would admit him. Sometimes thne unions
had recourse to a prohibitive entrance fee
inl order to prevent the inclusion of cer-
tait undesirables.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: Paragraph
(b) of Subelause 4 seemed to have been
drawn in the interests of peace. It pro-
vided that no part of the funds of a union
should be applied to aid or assist strikes
in this State. Bill wihy limit its opera-
tion to this State alone? Why not strike
on t all reference to this State?

'The Attorney General: We ate tot
legislating for the other States. 111 any
ease the Federal Act would cover the
othier States.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: Bitt if a
union were to send assi~tanee to at strike
flund in Victoria. surely it should be
prosecuted, just ats if it had used its
funds in Western Australia. The Attor-
ney General might agree to have the
wvords "in this State" struck out. We
could then get at the men on the spot.

The -ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'Pie
hon. member mnust know that every S tate
.and country iii the world hind not an Ar-
Il.tration, Acot such as we intended this to

be. 'there %Nvere places where they had no
protection and whtere still the only weapon
.available was that of force. To say unions
here should not assist a wronged body
of people lighting for their rights, who
had no law such as this to protect them,
would be the grossest act of tyranny.
It was quite sufficient to leg-islate for this
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Slate and provide -, g4ood example so that
other parts tot) might, by similar Acts.
preventl assistaitce from being given to
strikers elsewhere.

Mr. FOLEY: The lender- of the Op-
position had opened uip a very serious
question wvliich would cause a lot of
trouble. If Western Australia legislated
for itself idial was sufficient. We were
concerned wiili the buLsinless in Western
Australia and so tong as there was an
agent for it lie should have access to the
court. Ti' this State wanted to dictate to
the Commonwealth it would be taking
upon itself a9 big burden.

Honj. FRANK WILSON: This matter
concerned our citizens, lie had no wish
to int~erfere with the functions of anyi
other Stale. If a citiZen could be plenal-
ised for breaking the laws in Western
Australia they could surely penalise him
for- breaking a law which prohibited him.
while in Westfern Australia, from doig
somiething beyond the boundaries of the
State.

Mr. Green: Surely you do not expect
that to be carried.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why?
Mir. Green : Because it is most un-

reasonable.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: We had

plenty of arbitration courts, and wages
boards throughout Australia and New
Zealand and was it not as great an offence
to utilise funds to maintain strikes or
lock-outs in other parts of Australia as in
this State ?

The Attorney General : The measure
does not apply in the other States.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : But striking
was illegal in the other States. He moved
an amiendmient-

That the words ''in this State "i
paragraph, (6) of Subelause 41 be stnruck
out.
Ameandment negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-agreed to.
Clause 9-Registration of society:-
Mr. FOLEY: The clause did not go so

far as the aid Act, and lie moved-
That the following proviso be added:

"Provided that the registrar shtall at
least 14 days before the reg.istration

as an industrial union of anky society or
body? formed in conlnection with any
industry give the prescribed notice of
his intention to effect such registration
to every industrial union formed and
registered in-connection with the saome
industry, and any industrial union
receiving any such notice may mal-e
such representations to the registrar as
it deems advisable in relation to the
,proposed registration of such society or
body."

That was one of the safeguards to pro0-
tect the ainions The existing Unions
should be informed of the advent of new
Unions, so that they raight have the right.
of objecting and giving the reasons why
the new society should niob be registered.
This would do away with many teclni-
calities in connection with the registbra-
tion oif new unions.

Amnendmecnt put and passed : the
clause as amiended. agreed to.

Clauses t0, Il-ageed to.
Clause 12-Powers and liabilities of

industrial unions-
Mr. WISDOM:- Subelause 3 provided

that the service of any process might be
effected by being left at the registered
office, nob being a branch office. Further
on in Sub-clause 4 of Clause 13 it w~as
provided that " trade union " included
a branch of a trade union and of any
society'in the nature of a trade union
duly registered under the law of any
part of the King's donminions outside the
State. would that then be a branch
office '? The danger seemed to be that
it would be necessary to serve that not ice
on the chairman and the secretary at fie
head office, which might be outside the
State.

The ATTORNEY. GE NERAL : The
clause dealt purely with the matter of
service. It said that service should hie
at the registered office, riot the branoch
office of any union. We had to make
sure that it went to the registered office.

Mr. (IKORGE :. Putting together the
two sub-clauses which the member for
Claremiont had referred to. one caine to
the conclusion chat service of process
would have to be at the head office of
the union which might be in a part of the
*KIing's loninions outside the State.
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Clause put and passed.
-Clause 13-Registration under the

Act of trade uinions:
Mr. WISDOM : The point which he

had raised on the previous clause was
not yet clear to him. If in the case of a
union which had its headquarters out-
side the State, would service on the
branch be sufficient service ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Clause
12 dealt with industrial unions. Clause
13 validated not industrial union.-, but
trades unions. There were trades
unions now existing, and some of these
trades unions were in tar-State trades
unions end some were international.
That was to saY, that they, had their
headquarters in Africa or England.
What the clause did was to make valid
the existence of those bodies and enable
themn to bring themselves into line -with
industrial unions, and that we might not
exclude these which had branches in
other States, we said that for the pur-
pose of this section and this section alone,
trades unions included branches of trades
unions% duly registered under the law of
any part of the King's dominions outside
thle State.

Mr. GEORGE: Now was it possible
to legislate for a union outside our
borders ?

The ATTORNEY GENE RAL: The
hon. member knew that that was absolute
nonsense. We. legislated only for those
unions in the State.

Mr. WISDOMI: What hie was arguing
aboot was merely the question of the
service of process of industrial unions.
In sub-clause 3 of Clause 12 a. branch
office was excepted, and according to the
sub-clause under discussion there might
be a branch office in the State of an
industrial union which had its head-
quarters outside of the State. W-Ihat
he wanted to know wvas whether under
these circumstances, a not ice would have
to be served on the head office of that
union which was outside the State, or
whether it would be valid to serve the
notice on the branch of the union which
was in thle State?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Those
with headquarters elsewhere would have
branches here and it was only the branch

which could be registered, and when it
was registered the registered office would
accept service.

Clause put and passed,
Clauses 14, 15-agreed to.
Clanuse 16--Company authorised to

join. society or industrial union or to
enter into industrial agreemnent

Mr. WISDOM : It might be pointed out
that there was a 1proviso in the clause
"that every memnber of such company

in the State shall be dcemed to be a
member Of Any Society or union or a
party to any agrleement of or to which
the companyv is EL member or party." Did
that mean that every shareholder in the
company would be personally liable for
any award of the court to an amount over
the uncalled value of the shares ? If
that were the case it would conflict with
the provisions of the Limited Liability
Act.

The ATTORNEY CENY.ERAL: if
any mem-ber of the company through
its manager or responsible officers made
a breach of the Act, and incurred its
penalties, then just in the same way as
every member of a union was liable for
a payment of the penalty, so every
member of the company in WVestern Aus-
tralia was liable.

Mr. George: But you limit the liability
of the worker.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill pretty well limited that of the em-
ployer also.

Mr. Wisdomn : Then the protection of
the shareholders under the limited lia-
bility provisions of the Companies Act
will be overridden.

Thle ATCTORNEY GENERAL : Ii a
company did anty wrong at all did the
hon. member mean to say that the pay-
ment of damages should depend on the
capital of the company ? Those doing
the tort and flouting the Jaw would be
liable, and no terms of their contract
coverced the liability for that tort.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: How eould
the shareholder Of a. limited liability
company. who might be hundreds of
miles away, comnmit a breach of the Act
and flout the law ? Shareholders might
put their money into a company be-
cause they had the protection of the
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limited liability provisions of the Coin-
panics Act, and if the company, through
its manager or executive officer entered
into a bad bargain or agreement and
brought -the affairs of the company to
bankruptcy the liability ended with the
shareholders losing- their capital ; but if
the manager flouted the provisions of
this measure, and involved the company
in a penalty, should not the liability end
with the assets of the company in this
case also, instead of going further and
making the individual shareholders per-
sonally liable ?

Mr. O'Loghlen: You are making the
members of the union liable.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: A member
of a union had a vote on the question
and was consulted.

The Attorney General: So does the
shareholder.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The share-
holder had no say in it at all ; it was only
the manager or the principal executive
officer who had a say, and yet the in-
dividual shareholders were to be made
individually liable, even beyond the
assets of the company.

The Attorney General: Do you think
the manager would register without the
consent of the shareholders ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Certainly
the directors would because the share-
holders could not always he reached.
Surely if the assets of the company were
made liable it was not necessary to go
further and seek out individual share-
holders. The liability was limited in the
case of a union,. but the individual share-
holder could be sued for the recovery
of the whole of the penalties which
might be imposed on his company
through the neglect of the mnanager.

The Attorney General:- Only -when hie
is a law breaker.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The share-
holder was only a law breaker through
his manager ; the whole of the assets of
the company were liable for the act of
the manager, therefore why go further
and sue the individual shareholder who
already had the protection of the Comi-
panies Act to limit his liability?

The Attorney General: Had we not
better discuss the matter on the claus~s
dealing with penalties ?

lion. FRANK WILSON: But this
clause made every individual share-
holder a member of the society or union
and a party to the agreement, and, there-
fore, individually liable ;that portion
of the clause should be struck out.

The Minister for Lands: Such an
amendment would relieve the company.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: There-was
no desire to relieve the company.

Mir. Dwyer - You want to relieve the
individual shareholder, and why should
you do that ?
. Ron. FRANK WILSON: Why should
the individual shareholder be responsible
for ordinary trade debts ?

The Attorney General: Why should
an individual member of a union be re-
sponsible, if he has no cash ?

Hon. FRANC WILSON: But every
shareholder in a company had his cash
in the concern. The lion, member for
Perth should do away with the limited
liability provisions alItogether, because
the object of that portion of the Corn-
pancs Act was to ensure that if persons
had invested their money in. a concern
they should not be responsible beyond
the amount of the. money they had put
into it. The Bill limited the liability
of members of unions to £10, because
perhaps they had not put the money into
the union to satisfy the verdict of the
court, but the shareholders had put
their money into the company. Let hon.
members consider the case Of a
widow who invested her money in a
limited liability company, expecting not
to be liable for more than the amount
she had invested, but by the provisions
of this Bill, if a verdict were given
against the company, she coald be sued
individually for the whole liability. He
moved an amendment-

That all the worda after 11 agreement"
in line 7 be struck out.
Mr. CARPENTER: The lion. member

with his timep-honoured solicitude for the
poor widowed shareholder made one
suspicious.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are always
suspicions. I know your breed.
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The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. CARPENTER: To anything put

forward in a straightforward manner one
always liked to give credence, but the
bon. member was trying to get some
special consideration for company share-
holders, whereas the member of a union
was just as liable for What the union did
as the individual shareholder of a comn-
pany for what the company did. The
individual member of a union might be
in the Eastern States when the meeting
was held to register and take on liability
under the Act and might be away when
an offence was committed, yet his
liability continued. The Same thing
should apply exactly to the Shareholder
of a company. True there was a limit-
ation of £10 on the liability of a member
of a Union, but that was a more serious
thing to the individual unionist than
larger sums to shareholders of companies.
There was no attempt made by the Bill
to put a special disability upon share-
holders of a company. it was simply
putting on shareholders of a company
the sme liability as rested on the indi-
vidual members of Unions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause simply provided that if a company
decided to be a party to an agreement
every member of the company was to be
a party to that agreement.

My. Nanson :And therefore liable to the
penalties.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : If they
voluntarily desiired to be registered or,
as part of a society, were voluntarily
party to ant agreement, they would take
all the liabilites of a breach of that
agreement and every member of the
company must stand to the terms of the
agreement. We could not bind one
member of a company; we must bind all
its members, and when it came to penal-
ties relating to breaches of agreements,
surely whoever committed a breach
should be held responsible.

Mr. NALNSON: A shareholder of a
limited liability company would be made
liable for more than the Companies Act
made him liable to pay to the company.
The members of the Opposition had no
desire to limit the liability of a company
with regard to its capital, but when the

whole of the capital of the company was
gone we were not entitled, under the
Companies Act, to go further and make
a shareholder responsible for finding
further money for an offence against the
Arbitration Act. We could not deprive
a shareholder of the protection given by
the Companies Act. If members wished
to get the measure through in a good
workable form they should not seek to
trench on the existing law regulating
limited liability companies as they wished
to do.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .

Noes
14

Majority against .. 11

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Mr.

Allcen
Droun
George
Lefroy
Male
Milebell
Mouger

Moore

Mr. Bath
Mr. Bonto.
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Dlooley
M r. Dwyer
Air. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lander.
Mr. Lewis

Amendment

Aras.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noes.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

N an. on
A. E. Piesso
A. N. Please
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

(Teller).

McDonald
M~eDowalI
Mullaney
Meinsie
O'Loglen
Scadda U
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Taylor
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause I 7-Unions not to be registered

under similar names:
Mr. GEORGE: While it was undesir-

able that there should be two unions
registered Under names that might con-
flict, at the same time it was desirable
that members of the one union should
not be forced to join another. If there
should be a. number of tradesmen who
did not desire to join one particular
union, there should be no bar placed in
their way of forming a Union of their own.
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The clause would force men to join one
union notwithstanding that they might
have good reasons for desiring to refrain
from joining that particular union.

Mr. CARPENTER: The question was,
would this clause in any way affect the
registration of either of two conflicting
societies ? It was an important point;
if one union was to be wiped oat and its
members compelled to join the other,
hon. members should know it.

Tine ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL: The
clause merely said that two societies
should not be registered under the one
name : that it should not be permissible
to register the same name for two
societies. There should not be two
societies with names so nearly identical
as to create confusion.

Mr. GEORGE: There were two
societies in existence to-day, namely the
Amalgamated E4'ngineers and the Aus-
tralian Engineers. Would those two
societies still be permitted to retain each
its individuality ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It the
individualities of those two societies -were
distinct, then surely the two societies
could find distinctive names. They
would not be registered on names so
closely identical as to mislead.

M1r. Carpenter: The point is that these
societies exist and are registered already.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 18-Powers to refuse the regis-

tration in certain cases
Mr. B. J. SI7UfBBS : On comparing this

clause with the section in the existing
Act, it was found that the Words Llunless
in all the circumstances he thinks it unde-
sirablo so to do " had been added to the
elause. The clause would be greatly
improved and would work better if
these words wore struck out. There was
no reason why any discretionary powers
should be given in a matter of this kind.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why have the
clause at all?

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: The clause should
be retained, for it was a sound policy
to have only one union in each industry.
Ron: members opposite always desired
to have two unionhs- in each industry, in
order that they might be played off, one
against thc other. Tine member for

AMarray- Well ington was-a past m-aster at
this art and had always practised it
while in the position of Commissioner
of Railways. He moved ain amend-
ment--

That the words " unless in all the
circurn stances he thinks it undesirable
so to do " be struck out.
Mr. GEORGE: As an apprentice to

the engineering trade, he liad always
taken a. pride in that trade, arnd he still
took the same pride in it to-day. If
working at his trade to-day he ii ould,
being an Englishman, join the Amalga-
mated Engineers. If, on the other hand,
he were an Australian born, he would
most certainly join the Australian En-
gineers. Both societies were operating
in Western Australia. Why should it
be compulsory that mnembers of the Aus-
tralian Enrineers should join the AMa I-
gainated Engineers, or vice versa ? The
desire to have the two unions did not
arise out of any inclination to play one
against another. It was simply a, matter
of sentiment or prediliction as to which
anion a man should join. Hle was quite
satisfied that there would be no indus-
trial peace in Australia until every man
joined a6 union. Not until then would
people now outside of onions have an
opportunity of voicing their views within
the sacred precincts of the union. That
was, what iAe were trending to. it
nigh~t be years before it came about, but
eventually it anould mean that every man
must belong to a union. Already we
had gone a long way in. entrenching upon
the liberty of she subject, but surely we
should allow a man in his trade to join
whatever union if he liked ?

Mir. CARPENTER: It wa desirable
that there should be only one union for
each trade or calling if it could be done
conveniently. But there were very
strong objections on the part of the
Australian workmen in some trades to
accept the 2-oniitions and limitations
of the old establisned English societies.
In Australia, the younger generation of
mien particularly would rather have their
union apart. from sick benefits than be
tied up with the old society which pro-
vided those. things and resitricted the
action of its members, particularll 'in
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regard to disputes. Seeing that there
were societies starting on ant improved
footing it would be a mistake to attempt
to interfere with the rights of the work-
ing men to have purely Australian
unions. It was not likely that the
registrar would often wish to interfere
but it would certainly be better to allow
him some option. He hoped the amend-
ment would not be pressed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
were occasions when it was desirable
that an officer sitcated as the registrar
would be should have the right to exer-
vise discretion and judgment in a matter
of this kind. There was no use gain-
saying the fact that unions were com-
posed of men who had the same foibles
as other human beings, and there were
times when anions co Jd be intolerant,
and when it was eminently desirable
that the registrar shoeid have the oppor-
tunity of diniding between two organ-
isations seeking registration or of using
his judgment where one organisation
sought to prevent another being regis.
tered. The registrar would be in no way
mixed up in the difficulties which would
arise in the circumstances which weould
bring this clause into operation, and it
was desirable that he should have an
opportunity of deciding as to the rival
claims. There was a further safeguard
provided in the right to appeal to the
president. The amendment should not
be carried.

Air. UNDERWOOD: Experience
showed that one union was sufficient for
one industry in one locality, and if
unions were duplicated not only was
their strength decreased but it became
more difficult to control them., Instead
of having one union citing, a case there
would be two unions doing so. Just for
the miere sentiment of allowing some men
to belong to a union because it was regis-
tered in the country in which they were
born, the State was to be put to extra
expense and trouble in administering
the Act. WThen men came to Australia
to make their home here Australia was
their country, and they became Aus-
tralians, and most of such men were per-
fectly satisfied to belong to an Australian
uon. There were only two unions in

which this duplication occurred, and
they were she carpenters and the en-
gineers. All other tradesmen 'could
muddle along under an. Australian union
but the carpenters and engineers must
have two unions. He hoped the Corn-
mmittee would agree to the amendment.

Mr. DW1YE R: Thc question was
really as to whether the registrar should
have discretionary power or not. Con-
sidering all the power which had been
invested in him, the Committee might
well leave is to him to say when special
eircwmtances arose whether two unions
should exist or not. That officer would
consider each case on its merits, and if
he found no' justification for two unions
he would net allow two. The members
should bear in mind that the clause did
not affect old grievances but applied
only to the future.

Ron. FRAN\K WILSON: It was not
his intention to vote for the amendment
or for the clause, because-hie did not
believe in forcing any body of men into
one union. The member for Pilbara,
of course, wanted to have a powerful
political organization, but he (Mr. Wilson)
did not want that ; hie wanted all men
to have freedom of action and thought
in regard to the exercise of the franchise.
He objected to the clause because the
existing unions had departed from the
beliefs they entertained when they were
first organised.- Instead of confining
themselves to the betterment of the con-
ditions of employment and the wages of
their mnembers, and acting to a large ex-
tent as friendly societies,* they new
practically confined themnselves to fight-
ing political campaigns. The Minister
for Lands admitted that the unions were
intolerant at times, and they were never
so intolerant as when a member refused
to vote in the manner they dictated.

Mr. Underwood: How do they know
how he votes ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Had mem-
bers not often heard certain gentlemen
say that they would rather vote for a
Chinaman than a Liberal candidate ?

The Minister for Lands: That is a
matter of metaphor.
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Hon. FRANK 'WILSON- Trades
unions should not become political organ-
isations.

Mr. Green : They have arrived.
Hon. FRANX WILSON:- Yes, and

his object was to try to prevent any body
of men from being forced to join them.

Mr. Green : Like Canute trying to sweep
back the sea.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: If the trades
unions liked to exercise their efforts in
the direction of getting political control
they were entitled to do so, but they
were not entitled to coerce or force any-
one outside to join their ranks, or to
bring pressure upon them to vote as
the unions thought fit. That was the
intolerant attitude the unions took up.
The supporters of the Government want-
ed to drive everybody into one big union
in order that they might have control
over them for all time and that they
might have control of the Adnainistra-
tion. He believed in thle liberty of the
subject and he believed that no man
should be compelled to bow to the
tyranny of the Trades Hall. He would
vote against the clause which gave
power to the registrar to refuse the
registration of a society which might wish
to confine itself to industrial matters
solely and not mix up with party politics,
allo-wing every mnember the freedom to
vote as lie liked.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The
leader of the Opposition was always
talking in a loud voice about the oppres-
sive character of the unions, simply be-
cause they had decided to take political
action.

Ron. Frank Wilson: They force their
members to do so.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: Abso-
lutely no.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They term them
scabs and blacklegs if they do not vote.

The MINISTER FOR LAWDS: Any-
one joining any organisation must con-
form to the rules. The basis of member-
ship of a friendly society was conformity
to the rules.

Mr. Green: The same with the Liberal
League.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- We
had an instance in the East province

election where the sitting member, who
was afterwards defeated, was taken to
task becaus ho haod voted for certain
measures. initiated by the present Gov-
ernment. He was, accused of being dis-
loyal to the Liberal party simply because
he had voted for certain measures in
which he believed. That was the main
argument used by his opponent.

Mr. George: No, it was about the
Armadale railway.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : No,
he was accused of voting for other nmea-
sires which were mentioned in detail.
The unions prescribed certain rules and
if they decided to go beyond mere
political action and secure the complement
of it by political action, it was done as a
result of a vote by a majority of the
members.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- And the minority
are bound by it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: So
long as members desired to remain in
that organ~isation they had to conform
to the rules, the same as the members
of any organisation.

Mr. George: Or starve.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That

was absolute piffle ; it was continually
stated but never supported by a tittle
of evidence. Mr-. Underwood had argued
the desirability of people having the
right to form erganisations suited to
Australian conditions ; at thle same time
he wanted to impose a condition whereby
if registration were secured under other
conditions, the first must stand and the
other would niot be permitted to register.
All that was asked was before there was
any decision that a society should not be
permitted to register, the registrar should
have an opportunity -to pronounce judg-
ment. That was a reasonable safe-
guard -which should not be struck out
of thle clause.

M 3r. M)UNSIE:- There was no neces-
sity for any two unions for a specific
industry, and he would support the
amendment. It would be beneficial if
the two unions. which had been mentioned
were to amalgamate. There had been
an illustration on the E astern goldfields
lately of three different unions in the
mining industry, and the members had,
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on a votedo 90) to one, favoured amniga-
mation. Under the Hill any society now
registered would be registered under the
new law and we should not allow any
registrar or president the power to say
two unions in the one industry s-hould be
registered.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result :

Ay&s
Noes

14
21

Majority against ..- 7

Mr. Dooley
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
.11 r. Green
Mr. fewls
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Muliany

;Mr. Allen
-Mr. P~ath
Mr. Broun
Mr. Carpenter

.Mr. Dwyer
Mr. George
Mr. Johnston
Mr.' Lander
Mttr. rstroy
Mr.' Male
Mr- MeDowall

A vis.
Mr. Munsle
Mr. O'Logblen
M r. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teler).

Nos.

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. A. E. Please
Mr. A. N. Please
Mr. Walker
Mr. F. wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Tell or).

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 19-Appeal from registrar to

president:
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Power should be

given to appeal from the action of the
registrar in registering another union.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Socie-
ties were entitled to forward their reasons
to the registrar for disagreeing with
another society's registration and the
registrar was to give his decision, from
which there was an appeal.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS moved an amend-
ment-

What after "union" in line 3 the
words .1or in registering any other in-
dustrial union " be inserte.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In

donsequenee of what had already been
admitted in regard it' notices this amend-
maenit culd 'be accepted.

[41]

Amendm~ent passed, the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 20 and 21-agreed to.
Clause 22- Industrial unions to send

yearly list of members and officers to
regitrar:

Mr. GEORGE. How wvas the penalty
to he recovered ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Under
the provisions of the Local Courts Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 23-Registration of trustees and

treasurers of unions:-
Mr. GEORGE : There was nothing said

about who was to sign the notices of re-
mroval.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not necessary. The resolutions would
be signed in the ordinary way in accord-
ance with the rules of the society, that
is to say, by the prop er officers, the
chairmen and secretaries.

Mr. CARPENTER: Some unions held
monthly meetinjs, but the notices had
to be forwarded to the registrar within
It days. By Borne oversight the notices
night not bet sent along in time, vet there
was a heay penalty of £5 on a union for,
perhaps, someone's personal neglect.
We should reduce the penalty or extend
the period.

-The A'PrORNE Y 4EYELIAL : The
penalty was only the maximumn, end it
was an important offence. Of course, if
it was mere oversight. on representations
to that effect the penalty would not be
£5; but if it was deliberate suppression
to escape liability and responsibility the
penalty of £5 would not be too much.

Mr. CARPENTER: There were corn.
plaints that we were penalising the unions
too much and there should be no desilre
to do that unnecessarily or giva it the
appearance that that was being done.
There was no desire on his part to pro-
tect any union which brake the law, but
he co,dJd not conceive of any reason why
any union would wilfully refuse to sup-
ply this information. The period should
be extended from 14 days to 30, and
with that object in view he inovcd an
amendment-

That in tine 4 the wvord "fourteen"
be struck out wit the view of inserting
another word,
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The Attorney General :I wilfl accept
that.

Mr. MTIWSIE:; The clause provided
that a copy of every resolution appoint-
ing or removing a treasurer or trustee
signed in the case of a resolation appoint-
ing a treasurer or tru-stee by the treasurer
or trustee so appointed, and by the secre-
tary of the union, shall, within 14 days,
be sent by the secretary to the registrar.
Did that apply in eases of an association
of unionsT

The Attorney General :Yes.
Mr. MUNSIE: In that case it was his

intention to support the amendment
and as a matter of fact he thought that
the proposal to extend the period to 30
days was not enough. Tf it were
applied to trades unions where members
would be electing their members or
trustees from among the members of
that trades union. 30 days woald be
sufficient, but in the case of an industrial
association he had known where that
association had been particularly anxious
to get the signatures of the three trustees
appointed under the present Miners'
Federation, and it took seven weeks to
do so-

Mr. GEORGE: The Attorney General
had informed the Commn~ittee that where
a bona fide excuse could be put forward
the penalty would not be inflicted.

Mr. MUJNSIEE: It would be an in-
justice to inflict any penalty under the
conditions which he had explained.

Amendment put and passed.
Air. NINSIE moved a further amend-

ment-
That the word " sixty " be inserted.

Amendment passd; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 24 to 29-agreed to.
Clause 30--Saving of right to transfer

shares in company:
Hon. FRANK WILSON; It was his

intention in the clause to move an
amendment to strike out the words, "but
no such transfer shall relieve the trans-
ferror from any liability incurred by him
under this Act up to the date of such
transfer."

Progress reported-

House adjourned at 10-49 p.m.

tegtelattve esembi'e,
Tuesday, 20th August, 1912.

Papers prsntd---------------1170
Assent to iLlsd. 1176
Queations:* State Howels for Merredln and Keller-

berrin...............1178
Lend deaaer's advertisements in Government

Departments............1177
Condemned leeru In sawmill railroad .. 1ii7
Education Class flentton Begulatinna 1177
Fruit Transport, restrictions .. ...... 1177
KardRi slepers and band sawns . .1 1178

Railway deviations select comraittee, extdbsion
of time .... 1178

Bills: Yremantie-Kagoonle (Menredin-Cooigardje
section) Railway, 2R.........1178

Accountancy, 2s.............1182
Fearing, 21L., Core............118

Ministerial Statement, Sleepers for Transcon-
tiornial Railway..........1218

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pr'ayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Prdmier: 1, Plans showing land
resumed at West Perth for proposed
public markets, cold storage, and refrig-
erating works (asked for by Ron. Frank
Wilson). 2, Papers re claim of W. J.
Pascoe for deerred rent during service
as warder (ordered en motion by-Mr.
Carpenter).

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Messages received notifying assent to
the following Bills:-

1, Excess (90I)
2, Nedlauds Park Tramways Amend-

ment.
3, North Frem anile Municipal Tram-

ways Amendment.

QUESTION-STATE HOTELS FOR
MERREDIN AND KELLER-
BERRIN.

Mir. GREEN asked the Premier: 1,
Are the Government aware of the mon-
opoly that exists in the liquor trade at
the towns of Merredin and Kellerberrin,
as there is only one hotel at each of these
town;, and the present Licensing Act
does not permit of further publicans'
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